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There was an interesting letter in one of the recent biker
magazines from a guy in Calgary railing against the teaching
of, and practice of, formation riding. As he says in his letter
that “as a long-time rider (he is) continually amazed that the
formation lane position fallacy is still taught in riding
schools”.

This fellow rider doesn’t offer any kind of alternative
riding method for groups of riders, but he clearly doesn’t
like the time-honoured method of staggered formation
riding. He feels that this type of formation riding is
dangerous because “formation riders tend to ride too close
to each other”. And while I believe that he is wrong about
formation riding being inherently dangerous, he is
absolutely right in that most riders ride too close when they
are riding in a group in staggered formation.

Staggered formation riding is actually an efficient and
quite safe method for a group of motorcycles …. IF riders
pay attention to what is going on around them and don’t
follow too close.

The minimum recommended spacing to the bike directly
in front of you should not be less than two seconds (the two
second rule). The bike in the lane to your left or right should
not be less than one second ahead of you. You will find that
two seconds is a long distance when riding at highway
speeds. That is...... it's a long distance when everything is
going well. When things go wrong, however, two seconds
distance is gone in the time it takes to figure out you are in
trouble (that’s why you pay attention!).

The two second rule is a rule of thumb and you should try
to adhere to this rule when possible, especially at highway
speeds. There are times, however when it is best to squeeze
together while in city streets & while slowing for a stop. This
will help prevent cars from entering the group.

Lets try to follow these guidelines on our regular rides
and make the outing more comfortable for everyone.
Remember that no one likes to feel crowded when out for a
pleasant evening ride!



July 3, 4, 5 – New Liskeard Bikers Reunion, New Liskeard, Ontario
July 9, 10, 11 – New England Regional Retreads Rally, Seekonk, MA
July 11 – Thunder Bay Harley’s 29th Annual Rain or Shine Poker Run
July 14, 15 & 16, 2009 – Ontario Retreads Rally – Orillia, Ontario
July 21 – 24 - Star Days, Billings, Montana
July 23, 24 & 25, 2009 – Flatlanders Cruise-In – Russell, Manitoba

(a Northern Star event, check them out at: www.manitoba.northernstarsrider.ca)
July 24, 25 & 26, 2009 - CMA 12th Annual National Rally & Races, Welland, Ontario.
July 27, 28, 29 & 30, 2009 – International Retreads Rally – Spearfish, South Dakota

August 4 – 10 - 69th Annual Sturgis Rally, Sturgis, South Dakota
August 12 – Camp Quality Ride, Thunder Bay, Ontario
August 21, 22 – Wisconsin Smell the Dairy Air Retreads Rally, Waukau, Wisconsin
August 22 – Motors and Muscles, Thunder Bay, Ontario
August 29 – Corn Roast / BBQ, Mike Foreman’s Estate, Thunder Bay, Ontario

September 19 – Toys for Tots, Thunder Bay, Ontario
September 27 – Breakfast / Ride to the Gunflint, Thunder Bay, Ontario

October 23 – Bike-Tober Fest Steak Dinner, Thunder Bay, Ontario

November 7 – 19th Annual HOG Birthday Party at the Victoria Inn, Thunder Bay
November 13 - Friday the 13th in Port Dover! Chilly for riding but an event to see!

December 5 - Retreads and HOG Christmas Party !!!

2009

X-Mas Party
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Website:
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Heading to southern Ontario in July??? If
so then here is another rally you may want to
take in.

This rally is being hosted by the Welland County
Motorcycle Club (WCMC), which was formed in 1946 to
promote the sport of motorcycling, and continues to do
so. The WCMC membership comes from all walks of life,
and rides almost every make and style of bike. If you
have an interest in motorcycling, you are welcome to
participate in their events and to attend their meetings.

Worried about getting a flat
tire??

As strange as it may sound, several members of our
club have had flat tires this spring on their bikes. One
flat caused a crash, one required a trailer to the shop
and I think another required a roadside repair. But it
seemed like a lot of tire problems over just a span of a
couple of weeks.

There is a company out there now that is offering
puncture proof tubeless tires that you may want to look
into. It is called Rhino Tire (www.rhinotire.com). They
are saying that their process “is a breakthrough
technology that consists of applying a unique RhinoPlex
polymer to the interior area of a tire that will instantly
seal any punctures or cuts up to 1/4 of an inch”. Their
web site has a video of them testing the tires and they
also have quite a selection of brands and sizes of treated
tires for sale.

Check them out and if you try a set of their tires let
me know what you think of them.

I must apologise for being remiss in adding the
newest motorcycle club in Thunder Bay to my list.
TEAM Code 3 was formed in March of 2009 in Thunder
Bay, Ontario, Canada. The club was founded by
enthusiasts such as yourself with the hopes of
increasing the enjoyment of the sport we all love,
motorcycling!
Check out their web site at: http://teamcode3.com



Ride for Sight was a blast as usual.
Numbers were down, (weather,
economy, other rides that day),

however a rumoured 38 bikes paraded
through Longlac to Geralton. Old faces
met new faces, the games were fun, the

band rocked and the rain was
tolerable. It was the bugs that drove us

all crazy. Keith won the barrel race,
and did well in other events.

Fun was had by all.
Sunday, on the way home, Candace
(passenger) and I had just passed a
transport truck when my front tire

(valve) blew at 105 kph. At first my
bike was drifting toward the left, which
was clear of any oncoming traffic, as I

fought to keep it upright. Then it
started to veer right, in front of the now
braking transport I just passed. I was

told there was inches, maybe a foot
between us. By the grace of God, we
managed to pull to the shoulder and
stop...safe and upright. Still shaking,

we thanked the trucker and wondered
how we'd get home? Marko and Toni
had gone ahead, not knowing of the
incident at the time. Then Keith and
Rita came along and rescued us. We

can never thank them enough for all the
help not only with the bike but

reuniting us with our spouses. Thank
you both so much.

Ken Dixon

The Northwestern Ontario Ride for Sight
was held on June 19, 20, 21, 2009 at the
Riverview Campground in Longlac, Ontario.
Ken and Toni joined in the fun up there this
past weekend and send the following write-up
and pictures.



Check out this bad boy!

It’s the 2009 Yamaha MT-01.The MT-01 is the bike
that started the "Torque Sports" revolution.
Sports Torque is a unique kind of motorcycling
experience, and the MT-01 is one of the finest
examples of this breed. Torque Sports performance
opens up a new world of sports riding because it
offers an alternative to high RPM rush to today's in-
line four cylinder supersport bikes. Grab a handful
of throttle and discover the arm stretching torque
that flows from the MT-01's massive V-Twin
powerplant.

Maximum torque is unleashed at a mere 3,750
rpms. The MT-01's soul stirring torque is guaranteed
to put a smile on your face while the agile sports
chassis offers its rider all the exhilaration of a
supersport machine. At Yamaha we recognize that
as many sport riders mature, they often seek a
slightly less extreme alternative. If you are ready to
take the next step in sports riding, you owe it to
yourself to check out the revolutionary 2009 MT-01.

The 1670cc v-twin engine is reported to produce
90 HP and 110 ft-lb of torque.



One of our next “Must-Go-To” places has got to be the
Going-to-the-Sun Road

Somebody mentioned this road to me a while back, and by coincidence
I had just put this page together on it. This road is on the Forbes list of
legendary motorcycle roads and it looks to be spectacular. This winding
road is the main parkway through the heart of Glacier National Park in
Montana. It was completed in 1932, and it is the only road that crosses the
park, going over the Continental Divide at Logan Pass.

The road is named for Going to the Sun Mountain, which dominates
the eastbound view beyond Logan Pass, is a National Historic Landmark
and a Historic Civil Engineering Landmark and spans 53 miles (85 km)
across the width of the park, treating visitors to some of the best sights in
northwest Montana. (We’ve GOT to go ride this one!)

Road construction along the Going-to-the-Sun Road
with Going-to-the-Sun Mountain in background, 1932.



Women and Biking

August 19-22, 2009

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN &
MOTORCYCLING

CONFERENCE

Presented by Harley-Davidson
and Buell

The premier women's motorcycling event in the country is heading west in 2009 to one of the best
riding areas in the United States.

The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) is pleased to announce that the fifth AMA
International Women & Motorcycling Conference, presented by Harley-Davidson and Buell, will take
place at the Keystone Resort & Conference Center in Keystone, Colorado, on Aug 19-22.

A panel of veteran women riders will educate and inspire other women riders by sharing what
they've learned during their travels. New and veteran riders alike will benefit from insider tips on a
host of subjects at conference seminars. Topics will include:

Solo Riding and Touring >>
The thought of taking a long solo ride does not have to be a daunting one. Solo women riders share
their secrets to give those contemplating a similar ride the confidence they need to take to the open
road alone.
Preparing for the Ride: Packing/Gear/Apparel >>
Going on a long ride takes preparation. In this discussion group, experienced riders share their tips
on how to prepare, what apparel to wear, packing and loading a bike, and the qualities of a good
riding partner.
Dealer Interaction >>
This seminar explains the ins and outs of interacting with dealers when buying a bike, including how
to decipher the sales pitch and negotiate a win-win deal.
Real-World Street Strategies >>
From metal utility covers and plates on the road to tar snakes, uneven pavement, gravel and angled
railroad tracks, it is all-too-common to encounter street dangers while riding. This seminar discusses
how to safely manage these and other road obstacles and conditions.
Accident Scene Management >>
Knowing what to do in the event of a crash is imperative for every rider. This seminar provides
guidance for assessing and treating those who are hurt, as well as how to safely administer care.
Crash scene management and the legal aspects of an accident are also covered.
W&M Inspirational Seminars >>
Any rider can benefit from increased mental stamina and improved riding skills, no matter what his
or her level of experience. This seminar serves up some great inspirational stories and offers valuable
tips for taking your riding to the next level.
Motorcycle Mentoring >>
New riders can always use a helping hand. What better way to give back to the sport than to mentor a
newbie. This seminar shares the joys of mentoring, and how to get started.
Making Your Bike Fit You >>
There are dozens of aftermarket parts available to make your bike fit your physical and personality
preferences. Experts discuss some of the products available, and what you need to know to make an
informed purchase.
Survive Institute >>
All riders need to be cautious when it comes to personal protection. This popular seminar covers self-
defence, personal protection and crime prevention.

These topics and more will be covered at the conference. Check out their web site at:
www.womenandmotorcycling.com



The 9th annual BELL Motorcycle Ride for
Dad was held on June 20th here in Thunder
Bay and was a huge success.

The BELL Motorcycle Ride for Dad has
become a Thunder Bay favourite, this year’s
ride raised another $70,000 dollars bring the 9
year total to over $550,000. Funds support the
Northern Cancer Fund of the Thunder Bay
Regional Health Sciences Foundation. Every
dollar raised here in Thunder Bay stays in
Northwestern Ontario to fund prostate cancer
research, education, diagnosis and treatment.

More than 300 riders arrived
Saturday morning to take part in the
ride. They spent the better part of the
warm and sunny day taking part in a
poker rally around the city before
coming back to the Keg parking lot
in the afternoon for prizes.

A special Thank You goes out to
John Trevisanutto who has been one
of the event’s biggest supporters and
fundraisers, collecting more than
$64,000 for the cause over the past
nine years.


